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will long continue to be, the great giver of good things
in the Parliament House. I trust you have had enough
of certain pranks with your friend Ebony, and if so,
Lord Melville will have too much sense to remember
them."1 We then walked round the plantation, as yet
in a very young state, and came back to the house by
a formidable work which he was constructing for the de-
fence of his haugh against the wintry violences of the
Tweed; and he discoursed for some time with keen inter-
est upon the comparative merits of different methods of
embankment, but stopped now and then to give us the
advantage of any point of view in which his new building
on the eminence above pleased his eye. It had a fantas-
tic appearance — being but a fragment of the existing
edifice — and not at all harmonizing in its outline with
"Mother Ketford's" original tenement to the eastward.
Scott, however, expatiated con amore on the rapidity with
which, being chiefly of darkish granite, it was assum-
ing a "time-honored" aspect. Ferguson, with a grave
and respectful look, observed, "Yes, it really has much
the air of some old fastness hard by the river Jordan."
This allusion to the Chaldee MS., already quoted, in
the manufacture of which Ferguson fancied Wilson and
myself to have had a share, gave rise to a burst of laugh-
ter among Scott's merry young folks and their compan-
ions, while he himself drew in his nether lip, and rebuked
the Captain with "Toots, Adam! toots, Adam!" He
then returned to his embankment, and described how a
former one had been entirely swept away in one night's
flood. But the Captain was ready with another verse
of the Chaldee MS., and groaned out, by way of echo,
"Verily my fine gold hath perished!" Whereupon the
"Great Magician " elevated his huge oaken staff as if to
1 Ebony was Mr. Blackwood's own usual designation in the jeux <Fes-
prit of his young Magazine, in many of which the persons thus addressed
hy Scott were conjoint culprits. They hoth were then, as may be in*
ferred, sweeping the hoards of the Parliament House as "briefless bar-
risters."

